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JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal by virtue
of the provisions of Utah Code Ann. § 78-2-2(3)(j)(Supp. 1988).
ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Should the reasonable expectations of an insured be
enforced even if they are inconsistent with the express terms
of a policy of insurance issued to him?
DETERMINATIVE PROVISIONS OF LAW
There are no constitutional provisions, statutes,
ordinances, rules or regulations which are determinative of
this appeal.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an action wherein Plaintiff Kelly Wagner is
seeking a judicial declaration that she is entitled to
uninsured motorist benefits pursuant to a contract entered into
between her late husband, Thomas Wagner, and Defendant Farmers
Insurance Exchange.

The matter was submitted to the Court

below on cross motions for summary judgment on the basis of
stipulated and undisputed facts.

Judgment was entered for the

Defendant on April 20, 1988.
The facts of this action have never been disputed.
Thomas Wagner died as a result of injuries received in a single
vehicle automobile accident which occurred in the morning hours
of November 15, 1986. He was survived by the Plaintiff, his

wife, and a six-month-old son, Tyler Thomas Wagner.

At the

time of the accident, Mr. Wagner was riding as a passenger in
his own insured vehicle, a 1979 Porsche 928.

The car was being

driven by Charles P. Lingle with the permission of Mr. Wagner
and the accident was caused by the negligence of Charles Lingle.
The vehicle involved in the accident was owned by Tom
Wagner and insured by Farmers under a policy which had $100,000
liability, uninsured and underinsured motorist coverage.

(A

copy of the policy issued by Farmers is included herein as
Exhibit "1" in the addendum to this brief.)

Mr. Lingle had no

liability insurance at the time of the accident except that
provided by Mr. Wagner's own coverage through Farmers.

(See

Exhibit "2" in addendum, Stipulation, R. at 51-52).
The Farmers' agent who conducted the negotiations
which resulted in the issuance of the policy in question
testified that he had no specific recollection of his
negotiations with Mr. Wagner, but he did indicate that his
habit and practice in describing the scope of Farmers'
insurance coverage was to explain that Farmers offers
"underinsurance" benefits as a part of its uninsured motorist
coverage, which insurance will pay up to a specified amount
selected by the insured ($100,000 in this case) in the event an
insured is injured in an accident through the fault of another
person who has no insurance or a lesser amount of liability
coverage than the limits chosen by the insured for uninsured

motorist coverage.

(R. at 79, Depo. of Calvin Coleman at

pp. 14-15).
The agent also testified that he does not routinely
explain the exclusions applicable to Farmers' "underinsurance"
coverage and that a proposed purchaser cannot negotiate to
obtain different policy provisions than those contained in the
policy issued to Mr. Wagner.

(R. at 79, Depo. of Calvin

Coleman at pp. 28-29).
The policy in question has several different
provisions which are brought into play by the unusual facts of
this case.

First, the liability section of the policy defines

as an "insured" any person driving the insured vehicle with the
owner's permission.

(Part I—Liability, paragraph 3a).

However, the exclusions under the liability portion of the
policy exclude "liability for bodily injury to an insured
person."

(Part I—Liability Exclusions, paragraph 11).
The Uninsured Motorist section of the policy provides

for payment of sums sustained as damages by the neglect of the
operator of an uninsured motor vehicle.
Motorist).

(Part II—Uninsured

One definition of an "uninsured motor vehicle"

includes vehicles which are insured but "in amounts less than
the limits of Uninsured Motorist Coverage shown in the
Declaration."

(Part II—Uninsured Motorist, paragraph 3b).

Mr. Wagner's Declaration showed $100,000/$300,000 Uninsured
Motorist Coverage.

The policy also provides that the term
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"Uninsured motor vehicle, however, does not mean a vehicle:
a. Owned by or furnished or available for the regular use of
you or any family member."
paragraph 4).

(Part II—Uninsured Motorist,

The exclusions under this coverage include a

disclaimer of any liability for bodily injury sustained by a
person "occupying any vehicle owned by you or a family member
for which insurance is not afforded under this policy or
through being struck by that vehicle."

(Part II—Uninsured

Motorist Exclusions, paragraph 1).
Finally, in the liability section of the policy, under
a heading entitled "Other Insurance," there is a proviso that
Farmers "will provide insurance for an insured person, other
than you or a family member, up to the limits of the Financial
Responsibility Law only."

(Part I—Liability, Other Insurance).

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Insurance policies are contracts of adhesion and, as
such, they should be interpreted in a fashion which honors the
reasonable expectations of the insured.

If an insurer promises

to provide coverage to protect an insured from the risk of loss
arising from injuries caused by a motorist who has less
liability insurance coverage than the insured purchases for
underinsured motorist protection, the insurer is not thereafter
free to alter this promise by issuing a policy term which
operates to define certain underinsured motorists as not being
underinsured for the purposes of the policy issued.

If a literal application of a policy's terms would
defeat the very purpose for which the insured purchased the
insurance then the offending provision cannot be given effect.
The reality of how insurance policies are marketed in
a modern economy mandate that the Court abandon the fiction
that such policies are contracts whose terms are bargained for
by the parties.

Insurance policies must be construed in such a

fashion as to provide coverage where an objectively reasonable
expectation of coverage has been created by the basic promise
of coverage made by the insurer's selling agent.
ARGUMENT
AN INSURANCE POLICY, AS A CONTRACT OF ADHESION,
MUST BE INTERPRETED IN A MANNER WHICH WILL
HONOR THE REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS OF THE INSURED
The insurance policy in question contains numerous
interrelated provisions which, if read literally, operate to
deny the Plaintiff the very benefits for which her husband
contracted with Farmers Insurance Exchange.

Mr. Wagner

requested a policy giving him $100,000 of "underinsured"
motorist coverage, which coverage Farmers' agent represented
would "supplement the bodily injury insurance" (R. at 79,
Coleman Depo. at 15) of any individual who negligently caused
Mr. Wagner injury if that person was insured for liability in
an amount less than $100,000.

In the instant case, Mr. Wagner

died as a result of the negligence of an individual who had no
personal liability insurance.

Farmers acknowledged that this
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individual had liability coverage under Mr. Wagner's own policy
but asserted that this liability coverage was limited to
$20,000.00 by virtue of the "other insurance" portion of
Mr. Wagner's policy.

Farmers further asserted that the Wagner

policy provided no supplemental "underinsurance" because that
form of coverage was defined in the policy itself not to be
available for an operator of an underinsured vehicle owned and
insured by the named insured in the policy itself (Mr. Wagner),
even if that vehicle was rendered "underinsured" by virtue of
the terms of the very policy in question.
There is no suggestion in the record that Mr. Wagner
was even made aware that the convoluted interplay of his
policy's numerous definitions and exclusions operated to
deprive him of underinsurance coverage in a situation where he
was injured by the negligence of an otherwise uninsured
permissive user of his own insured vehicle.

An interpretation

of the contract which would permit such a result is contrary to
the reasonable expectations of any insured and to the dictates
of sound public policy.
In analyzing the provisions of an insurance policy, it
must be borne in mind that they are not typical contracts, the
terms of which are bargained for by the parties.

As this Court

noted in Farmers Ins. Exchange v. Call, 712 P.2d 231, 236 (Utah
1985),
automobile insurance is generally sold
through adhesion contracts that are not

negotiated at arm's length. Purchasers
commonly rely on the assumption that they
are fully covered by the insurance that they
buy.
As occurred in this case, an insurance purchaser
generally requests particular categories of coverage
(liability, uninsured motorist) in particular amounts and the
insurer responds by sending out a policy which purports to
grant such coverage.
pp. 10-13).

(R. at 79, Depo. of Calvin Coleman,

To the extent that the policy issued, by its

terms, unreasonably excludes the very coverage requested its
terms should not be literally applied.

As one scholar has

indicated:
The objectively reasonable expectations of
applicant and intended beneficiaries
regarding the terms of insurance contracts
will be honored even though painstaking
study of the policy provisions would have
negated those expectations.
Keeton, Insurance Law Rights at Variance with Policy
Provisions, 83 Harv.L.Rev. 961, 967 (1970).
In the instant case, Mr. Wagner would have only
realized that he had no underinsurance coverage for the
situation presented at the time of his death if he had read the
entirety of his policy and been able to determine that the
"Other Insurance" clause in his liability policy limited the
liability coverage of a permissive user to $20,000.00 (in
accordance with the "Financial Responsibility Law," which he
would have had to understood to mean the "Safety Responsibility
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Act" in Utah) and that the uninsured motorist coverage would
not apply because even though one definition in the policy
would make the vehicle "uninsured" (paragraph 3b), a second
definition purports to exclude the vehicle (paragraph 4).
Furthermore, he would have had to disregard the implication
contained in the first exclusion to uninsured motorist
coverage, which provides that coverage isn't available for
injuries occurring while occupying owned vehicles "for which
insurance is not afforded under this policy," which clearly
implies that injuries occurring while occupying an owned
vehicle which rs insured under the policy are covered.
The massive ambiguity created by the interplay of
these disparate and self-contradictory policy provisions does
not satisfy the demand of public policy, which "requires that
persons purchasing [automobile insurance] policies are entitled
to be informed, in writing, of the essential terms of insurance
contracts, especially exclusionary terms."
Exchange v. Call, supra, at 236.

Farmers Ins.

If this "information" is

provided by a writing which can only be understood by a lawyer,
it is unreasonable to assume that the policy purchaser has been
placed on notice regarding the way in which the policy issued
deviates from the coverage requested.

Therefore, to apply the

policy's literal terms would be to allow.the insurer to accept
the applicant's "offer" by issuing a policy which is, in
reality, a counteroffer, though the applicant doesn't

understand it to be such.
Much has been written in recent years concerning the
emergence of the "new" theory of honoring the reasonable
expectations of insureds when construing insurance contracts.
See, e.g., Abraham, Judge-Made Law and Judge-Made Insurance:
Honoring the Reasonable Expectations of the Insured, 67
Va.L.Rev. 1151 (1981); Keeton, Insurance Law Rights at Variance
with Policy Provisions, 83 Harv.L.Rev. 961 (1970).

Proper

analysis of the reasonable expectations theory, however,
demonstrates that it is neither a new nor radical approach to
contract law.

As the Supreme Court of Arizona noted in Darner

Motor Sales, Inc. v. Universal Underwriters Ins. Co., 14 0 Ariz.
383, 682 P.2d 388 (1984):
"Emergence" is probably an inaccurate
description of the use of the reasonable
expectations test since, if correctly
understood, that doctrine has long been a
basic principle in the law of contracts.
682 P.2d at 394.
The essence of the reasonable expectations approach to
insurance policies is simply that certain standardized
boiler-plate provisions of insurance contracts, which are
almost invariably contracts of adhesion, don't in fact
correctly state the real "agreement" made between an insured
and an insurer's selling agent.

Though courts have, on

occasion, blurred the distinction, it is important to remember
that while a written standardized policy "may be coextensive

with the agreement, it is not the agreement but only evidence
thereof."

Murray, The Parole Evidence Process and Standardized

Agreements under the Restatement (Second) of Contracts, 123
U.Pa.L.Rev. 1342, 1389 (1975).

Indeed, as another commentator

has acknowledged:
Any contract with boiler-plate results in
two several contracts: the dickered deal
and the collateral one of supplementary
boiler-plate.
Llewellyn, The Common Law Tradition, 371 (1960).
As noted by the Court in Darner,
we must remember that the usual insurance
policy is a special kind of contract. It is
largely adhesive; some terms are bargained,
but most consist of boilerplate, not
bargained for, neither read nor understood
by the buyer, and often not even fully
understood by the selling agent. In
contract, as in other fields, the common law
has evolved to accommodate the practices of
the marketplace. Thus, in insurance law, as
in other areas of contract law, the parole
evidence rule has not been strictly applied
to enforce an illusory "bargain" set forth
in a standardized contract when that
"bargain" was never really made and would,
if applied, defeat the true agreement which
was supposedly contained in the policy.
682 P.2d at 396.
The principle of construing adhesion contracts in a
manner which would honor the reasonable expectations of the
insured was adopted by the California Supreme Court in the
leading case of Gray v. Zurich Ins. Co., 65 Cal.2d 263, 419
P.2d 168 (1966) .
Although courts have long followed the basic
percept that they would look to the words of

the contract to find the meaning which the
parties expected from them, they have also
applied the doctrine of adhesion contract to
insurance policies, holding that in view of
the disparate bargaining status of the
parties we must ascertain that meaning of
the contract which the insured would
reasonably expect.
419 P.2d at 171-172.
The "reasonableness" of the insured's expectations of
coverage must be determined from the circumstances surrounding
the issuance of the policy in question, not simply the hope of
coverage.

However, what may make the expectation of coverage

reasonable is the basic promise of coverage offered by the
insurer's selling agent.

As stated by the Court in Darner,

if not put in proper perspective, the
reasonable expectations concept is quite
troublesome, since most insureds develop a
"reasonable" expectation that every loss
will be covered by their policy. Therefore,
the reasonable expectation concept must be
limited by something more than the fervent
hope usually engendered by loss. Such a
limitation is easily found in the postulate
contained in Corbin's work — that the
expectations to be realized are those that
"have been induced by the making of a
promise."
682 P.2d at 394.
If a promise of coverage is made, it is of no
significance that an unbargained for boiler-plate limitation is
inserted in the policy which purports to unreasonably restrict
the original promise.

The doctrine of a reasonable expectation
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in adhesion contracts will not
give effect to boiler-plate terms which are
contrary to either the expressed agreement
or the purpose of the transaction as known
to the contracting parties.
682 P.2d at 399 (emphasized).

This is true even if the

boiler-plate provision is, standing by itself, clear and
unequivocal.

As noted by Justice Durham in State Farm Mutual

Auto. Ins. Co. v. Mastbaum, 748 P.2d 1042, (Utah 1987):
[jJudicial determination of the insured's
reasonable expectations does not necessarily
depend on the presence of an ambiguity in
the policy.
748 P.2d 1047 (Durham, J., dissenting).
Turning to the facts in this case, the obvious
question is:

what promise did Farmers make to Mr. Wagner

regarding uninsured motorist coverage?

The policy itself sets

forth the basic promise as follows:
Uninsured Motorist Coverage
We will pay all sums which an insured person
is legally entitled to recover as damages
from the owner or operator of an uninsured
motor vehicle because of bodily injury
sustained by the insured person. The bodily
injury must be caused by accident and arise
out of the ownership, maintenance or use of
the uninsured motor vehicle.
This promise was given in response to Mr. Wagner's request for
uninsured motorist coverage.

Furthermore, Mr. Wagner

requested, and received, an additional promise:

that he would

have £100,000 coverage for bodily injury caused by an insured
negligent driver, even though that driver wasn't insured for

that amount.

This promise is given effect by a portion of the

policy which defines an uninsured motor vehicle to include any
vehicle insured for less than $100,000.

(See paragraph 3b,

page 3 of the policy).
This was exactly the coverage Mr. Wagner requested and
Mr. Coleman, as agent for Farmers, said the company would
provide.

This was the "deal" bargained for by Mr. Wagner.

However, the policy issued contained a boiler-plate
"definition" which purported to define Mr. Wagner's own insured
vehicle in such a way as to deprive him of the benefits
previously promised if he was injured by a negligent uninsured
motorist driving Mr. Wagner's own car.

This provision wasn't

discussed with the agent, wasn't negotiated for, could not have
been excluded, and would operate to frustrate the very purpose
of the purchased insurance if it was given effect.
In this case there is no question that Mr. Wagner
contracted to receive $100,000 protection against the risk of
being injured by the negligence of a driver who carried less
than that amount of liability insurance.

However, his purpose

in doing so is entirely frustrated by a literal application of
the policy issued because the Farmers policy he received
defines one class of driver who is, in fact, underinsured, a
permissive user of Mr. Wagner's own automobile, not to be
underinsured.

If a policy's terms are such as to exclude

liability for the very risk for which insurance was purchased,
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then the policy cannot be interpreted in conformity with its
express terms.

As noted by the Idaho Supreme Court,

an insurance contract is to be construed
most favorably to the insured and in such a
manner as to provide full coverage for the
indicated risks rather than to narrow
protection. This Court will not sanction a
construction of the insurer's language that
will defeat the very purpose or object of
the insurance.
Erickson v. Nationwide Mutual Ins. Co., 97 Idaho 288, 293,
543 P.2d 841, 845 (1975).

See also, Banner County v. Panhandle

Rodeo Ass'n, Inc., 101 Idaho 772, 620 P.2d 1102 (1980).
Viewed differently, it can be seen that the Farmers
policy issued to Mr. Wagner contains an inherent ambiguity.
While one portion of the policy defines any vehicle with less
than $100,000 liability coverage to be "uninsured," a second
portion of the policy says that the insured vehicle itself can
never be "uninsured," even if it is.

This isn't too

surprising, because supposedly the vehicle has a $100,000 of
liability coverage.

However, by operation of a third provision

of the policy, the $100,000 liability coverage isn't available
to a certain class of drivers.

It is logical to assume,

therefore, that such an exclusion should place the insured
vehicle back within the definition of "uninsured" vehicles
contained in paragraph 3b.
In an analogous case, the Arizona Court cf Appeals
held that the ambiguity presented by application of different
policy terms to a specific fact situation required a finding of

coverage.

In State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co. v. Gibbs, 678 P.2d

459 (Ariz.App. 1983), Michael Gibbs died while riding as a
passenger in his own insured vehicle.

His policy contained a

liability exclusion for damages suffered by the named insured,
which exclusion the Court upheld against a public policy
challenge.

His heirs then claimed that if the exclusion was

applicable, no insurance was available for the vehicle and,
therefore, he was entitled to uninsured motorist coverage.

The

insurer pointed out that the policy defined an "uninsured motor
vehicle" in such a way as to exclude any vehicle "insured under
the liability coverage of this policy."

The Court, however,

rejected the literal application of the exclusion by noting
that uninsured motorist provisions are intended to apply to
situations where insurance isn't available to injured parties.
If, therefore, the vehicle is in reality "uninsured" as relates
to the injured party in light of a specific set of facts, then
it can't be considered to be "insured" within the meaning of
the policy definition.

See also, State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins.

Co. v. Herron, 123 Ariz. 315, 599 P.2d 768 (1979).
The insurer also contended, however, that the deceased
had elected not to insure himself for bodily injury protection
and, therefore, he was excluded from uninsured motorist
protection under the following uninsured motorist exclusion:
There is no coverage:
2.

For bodily injury to an insured:
a.
While occupying, . . .
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a motor vehicle owned by you . . . if it is
not insured for this coverage under the
policy.
The Court held that a named insured could exclude
himself from uninsured motorist coverage without violating the
provision of the Uninsured Motorist Act.

However, the Court

finally concluded that the policy was ambiguous because the
phrase "if it is not insured for this coverage" could be
understood to refer to uninsured motorist coverage for anyone
other than the named insured as well as bodily injury coverage
for the named insured.
In Gibbs, therefore, the court employed the well known
rule of construction dictating that "ambiguities in contracts
should be resolved against the insurer" to reach a result
which, in fact, honored the reasonable expectation of the
insured.

While the right result was reached, the means of

arriving at that result were criticized by the Arizona Supreme
Court in Darner, supra, as typical of
[ajrtificial results derived from
application of ordinary rules of contract
construction to insurance policies [which]
have made courts struggle to find some
method of reaching a sensible resolution
within the conceptual bounds of treating
standardized, formal contracts as if they
were traditional "agreements," reached by
bargaining between the parties.
682 P.2d at 394.
In expressing the need to abandon the view that an
insurance policy is simply another "contract" negotiated by the

parties, the Darner court said that to view insurance policies
as though the parties dickered over the terms, with varying
premium rates pending the outcome of their final negotiation,
one must incorporate assumptions that
are contrary to common knowledge of the
manner in which the great bulk of insurance
business is transacted. We believe the time
has come to remove insurance law from the
land of make-believe.
682 P.2d at 393 nb.
In this case, it is undisputed that Mr. Wagner had no
ability to vary the terms of the standard policy Farmers
issued.

There is also no suggestion that he was told in simple

terms that the $100,000 liability and underinsured coverage he
was purchasing from Farmers wouldn't cover him for injuries
received while riding as a passenger in his own vehicle if
those injuries were caused by the negligence of a nonfamily
member who was driving his car.

Plaintiff submits that it is

also manifest that he couldn't have gleaned this information by
reviewing his policy without the assistance of a professional
in the field.
If an insurance company intends not to provide
underinsurance coverage for all underinsured vehicles, it
should simply explain this to the prospective insured in simple
and plain language.

As the California Supreme Court stated in
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Reserve Ins. Co. v. Pisciotta, 30 Cal.3d 800, 640 P.2d 764
(1982):
When confronted with standardized
provisions in a form insurance contract, the
primary focus of our inquiry is on the
reasonable expectations of the insured at
the time he purchased coverage. The
ordinary expectations of one who purchases
liability insurance is that he will be
covered for any liabilities incurred as a
result of the activity to which the policy
relates. The insurance company's obligation
to provide coverage can be limited only be
exclusions phrased in language which clearly
and unmistakably communicates to the insured
the specific circumstances under which
coverage will not be provided.
640 P.2d at 769.
To hold otherwise is to induce the purchaser to buy a
product which does not provide what was promised and what the
purchaser reasonably expected to receive.
CONCLUSION
It is time that insurance policies be interpreted in a
manner which recognizes the reality of how they are sold to the
public.

If a company promises a purchaser underinsurance

coverage as a supplement to the liability coverage of a driver
who negligently causes the insured bodily injury, then that is
what its policy must be held to provide.

An insurance company

should not be permitted to "define" an underinsured motorist as
not being underinsured.

If it is free to do so, then it can

frustrate the very purpose for which underinsured coverage
is purchased and defeat the reasonable expectations of

the purchaser.
This case should be remanded to the District Court
with instructions to enter judgment to the Plaintiff.
DATED this

day of October, 1988.
PRINCE, YEATES & GELDZAHLER

By fll.
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ADDENDUM
Exhibit M 1 H - Farmers Auto Policy
Exhibit "2" - Stipulation

Exhibit "1"

Your E-Z-Reoder Car Policy
M T U If
UTAH
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Your £-2 fieader Car Policy offers proieciion tailored to your needs. It is written in nontechnical easy-to-reac1 slyle.
Please read this policy lo make sure you understand the cove.age it provides Your
Fanners Ayen! will help you with any questions you might have.

,/$£?&

Fanners Insurance Group of Companies

"
~
4680 Wilshiie Boulevard. Los Angeles. Calilorma 90010
Ihe contiadual obligations ot tins policy a/e assumed only by the issuing
Company named in the Declarations.

1st Edition

ATUCH DECLARATION SHEET AND ENDORSEMENTS HERE

INDEX OF POLICY

PROVISIONS

PAGE
Your Personal Coverage Page is attached inside
1
1
ase of Accident
IABILITY
odily injury
roperty Damage
uons
avments
nai we do not Cover
eraoe
isiDiiny La*

JNINSURED MOTORIST
Jmnsurcd Motorist
lion<

na we co no Cove

NO-FAULT
Personal lnjur> Protect en
mons
ma we do not Cover

1

PAGE
Coverage F — ComDretiensive
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rte wiin you. in rtiurn tor your premium payment, to
you subject to all trie terms ot this pdic> * * will insure
r tne coverages and tne limns of liability snown tn tne
ai ton 5 o: via, policy

INITIONS
jhout this poncy. ' y o u " and "yoi'r" mean me 'named
i" shown id int Declarations ano spouse it a itsioent of
me household " W t " * us*' and ' our" mean tne ComiameC in Hit Declarations which provioes tnis insurance
ition, certain words appear in Dolo type. Tiiey are oeiined

Claim or sua'
3

Submit to physical examinations at our expense by doctors

wt seteci as otien as we may reasonably rtQuire.
<

Authorizt us to obtain medical and other records.

6

Proviot any written prools ol loss we reouirs.

6. Noilly police within ?A hours and us within 30 oays it a hit and
run moionsi is invoivec ano an uninsured motorist ciaim is to be
hied.
7

DWS:

b

;nt or occurrence means a sudoen event including cons or repeated exposure to tne same conditions, resulting
ny miury or properly carnage neither expected nor iinenothe insured person.
injury means bodily injury to or sickness, disease or
Dt anj person.

II claiming car damage coverage:
a. laKe leasunable steps atter JOSS to protect the vehicle and
us equipment nom lurtner loss We wiii pay reasonable
expenses mcunec in proviomg that protection.
Promptly leport the tiielt ot tne vehicle to the police.

c. Allow us to inspect anc appraise the damaged vehicle
beiore us repair or disposal.
6

Submit to examination under oath upon our request.

PART I —

LIABILITY

jes are tne cost ol compensating those who suller bodily
ui property damage nom an accident.

Coverage A —

Bodily

i member means a person reialed to you by blood, mar-

Coverage B —

Property

ir aooption who is a resioent ot your household
ying means in. on, getting into or ou! ol.
: Passenger Car means a lour whet, land motor vehicle ol
vate passenpef or station wagon type actually licensed lor
on public highways It inciuoes any motor home with no
nan six wneeis and not used lor business purposes.
ty damage means physical injury to or destruction o!
e property, including loss ol its uje.
neans the District ol Columbia ano any state, territory or
,sion 01 tne United Slates, or any province o: Canada.
car means a land motor vehicle having ai least lour
actually licensed toi use upon public highways, witt. a
load capacity ol not more tnan 2.U0U pounds o! the
, panei or van type This ooes not mean a vehicle used in
isiness or occupation other than farming or ranching
er. it ooes mciuue a newiy acouueo or replacement vehicle
same type it it.c usage is tne same as tne utility car
>eo in tne Declarations.

raller means a vehicle designed to be towed by-c private
per car and includes a tarm wagon or tarm implement
wed by a private passenger car or utility car. It does not
a trailer used as an otnee, stoic, display or passenger
sured car means:
vehicle described in tne Declarations c' this policy or any
passenger car or utility car with wmen you replace it.
ist advise us within 30 oays ot any cnange ol private
per car or utility car. li your policy term ends more than
atter the change, you can advise us anytime belore the
fiat term.
additional private passenger car or utility car of which
uire ownership during the policy period. Provided that:
ou notify us within 3D days o! its acquisition, and
£ ot the date ot acquisition, all private passenger and
tillty cars you own are insured with a member company
! the farmers Insurance Group ot Companies.
top snail include the written leasing of a private passenliliiy car tor a continuous period ot a: least six months.
utility trailer
hat you own. or
r'nne attached to your insured car.
private passenger car, utility car or utility trailer not
iy you or a tamiiy memoer while being temporarily used
istnutc tor any other vehicle oescuOec in tnts aenmuon
ot its witnorawai Irom normal use due to breakdown,
ervicmg, loss or destruction.

Injury
Damage

We will pay damages lor which any insurec person is legally
habie because ol bodily injury to any person ano property carnage arising out ot trie ownership maintenance or use ol b private passenger cai. c utility cat, or a utility trailer.
We will delend any claim or suit asking tor these damages. We
may settle when we consioei it appropriate.
We will not deiend any suit or make additional payments alter we
have paid toe limn ol liability lor trie coverage.
A d d i t i o n a l D e f i n i t i o n s U s e d In T h i s P a r t

Only

Insured person as used in this pari means:
1. You or any tamiiy member.
2

Any person using yuur insured car.

3 Any other person or organization with lespect only to legal
liability tor acts or omissions ot:
a. Any person covered unoei this part while using your Insured car.

b. You or any tamiiy member covered under this pan while
using any private passenger car, utility car. or utility
trailer other tnan your insured car il not owned or hired
by that person oi organization.
Insured person ooes not mean:
1. The United States of America or any ol its agencies.
2. Any person tor bodily injury or properly damage arising
trom ttie operation ot a vehicle by that person as an employee ot
the United States Government wnen tne provisions ot the federal
Tort Claims Act apply.
3. Any person who uses a vehicle without having sufficient
reason to believe that the use is with permission ot the owner.
Your insured car as used in this part shall also include any
other private passenger car. utility car. or utility trailer not
owned by or turnisheo or available lor the regular use ol you or a
tamiiy member. But no vehicle shall be considered as your
insured car unless there is sufficient reason to believe that the
use is with permission of the owner, and unless it is used by you
or a lamily member.
Supplementary

Payments

In addition to our limit of liability, we will pay these benefits as
respects an insured person:
1. All costs we incur in the settlement ol any claim or defense pf
any suit.
2. Interest aher entry of judgment on any amount tna: ooes not
exceed our limit of liability.
3. a. Premiums on appeal bonds on any suit we oelend.

* TO DO IN CASE OF ACCIDENT
e .
•en! o? an accident, or loss, notice must be given to us
,•. Tne notice mus: give the time, place ano circumot the accloent, or less, inducing tne names and adof injurec persons ano witnesses.
Duties
i claiming any coverage of this policy must also:
crate with us and ass::f us in any mallei concerning a
suit.

b. Premiums on bonos to release attaenments in any such
suit tor an amount not in excess ot the applicable limit of
liability ol this policy.
c. Up to £300 lor tne cost of bail bonds required because of
accident or tratfic law violation arising out of use of your
insured car.
We are not obligated to apply for or furnish any of the above
bonos.
<. Actual loss of wages or salary up to S50 a day, but not other
income, when we ask you to attend a trial or hearing.
5. Expenses you incur tor immediate medical and surgical treatment ior otiiers necessary a: tne time ol tne accident resulting in
bodiiv Inic.v covered bv this cart.

sponsionily limits will ' xurmsneC.
pevoes not ippiy to:
njury Of proptrty oamag* arising out ot Uie ownerenauce or ust) o: a venicit wnue us»ec tc carry persons
lor a ciwroe. 1ms nciusion ooes no: appt> to
>nse car pools
njury or property ftamaoe:
tC mientioiyny [» or ai tne onection o! an injured
>n, or
\g t;orr. any occurrence caused ov an intentional act
i insured person wheie the results aie itasonabiy
eeabit.
njury 01 properly damage with lespeci to which any
unsureo unoer nuciuaf eneigyinsurance liusexcius even it tne nnms o! that insuianct ait exhausted
njury lo an employee ol an Insured person arising in
ol employment Tins exclusion ones not apply to
ry to a ooniesnc empiuvee unless wooers' or workptnsation bttnelits ait requited.
njury Of properly damage lor any persor, while emWieiwise engaged in tnt business or occupation ol
g. selling, lepa'mng servicing, sionng or pjtKing ol
signed lor use mainly on public highways including
5 or oeiivery.
ion does not apply to Uie ownership, maintenance or
r insured car by you, any tamily member, or any
ent, or employee 01 you or any tamily member. Tins
iso ooes not apply to any other person who ooes not
insurance available to turn with limits euual tc at least
: Uiali Financial Responsibility Law In such even! tne
anoroec mat person will be limine to tnt lequirtte Utah Financial Responsibility La*,
injury or property damage arising Oul ol the ownefeiiance or ust o: any vehicle by any person empiuved
>e enaagec in a business other Hum the business
r. Exclusion i Inis exclusion does not apply lo tne
:t or use ol a:
ne passenger car.
ly car mat you own. it rated as a private passenger
Of

ly trailer used with a vehicle described n; a oi b
e..

to property owned or being transported toy an ln :
in.
to property rented to. or in tne charge o!, an insured
ept a tesiocnce or private garage not owned by that
njury or property damage arising out o! the ownerenance or ust oi any moiori2eo vehicle v.an less tnan
injury or property damage arising out ot the ownerenance or use oi any vehicle outer man your insured
is owned by o: lurnisnec or available to: regular use
tamily member.
ility tor bodily injury* to an insured person.
liiity to any person ur organization because ol bodily
ry to you.
ion applies only alter the limits ol iiability required by
di Responsibility Law have been saf.shed.
y assumed unoer any contract or agreement except
itners you assume in a written contrac: reianng to tne
uto you do not own.
y arising trom tne sponsoring or taking part in any
ir agreed-upon racing or speec contest or oemonstracn your insured car has active participation, or in
preparation tor any such contest.
injury or property damage arising out ol the ownerlenancc. or use by any person c! a vehicle in which
anslerred lull ownersnip interest but the transler ooes
with the vehicle transier ol ownersnip provisions ol
iThicit state taw.
tt or exemplar, carnages or the cos; o! oeiense iciatcamages.

if Liability
Dl haoiiity snown in the Declaiations apply subject to
dily injury liability limit tor "'each person" is the
tof bodily injury sustained by one person in any
:. Any claim lur loss oi consortium or injury to the
? arising irom this injur.' snail De induces tn this limit.

2 Subject lo tne feodtty injury itaoilitv limit lor 'each persor"
tne bodny iniury luDiniv uruu \o< ' «acn occur r« net is ine
maximum cumomec anioun: io r bodily iniury sustained Dy two
or more persons ir. any occurrence.
3 Ine property 6am*oe liaoiiiu tim:1 'or ' each occurrence"
H n.i maximum tor ai> oamapes to ah properly ii; any one
occurence.
< V^f wii. pav no more tnan tnt maximum limits p'oviOkC 9\
tiuL iiimcy tegaroiess ot tne numoe. o* verucies insurtc insured
persons, claims, claimants, policies, or vehicles invotvtc in tne
occurrence.
5 Any amount pavablt by us to an insured person shall be
feOuceO by any amount pavabit unoer any Workers' Compensation oi any similar meoicai or oisabiniy law.
O u t of S t a t e C o v e r a g e
An insurto person may oecome subiect to tne linancial responsibility uv. cornpuismy msuiance law c; sminar taw ol anotner
stale oi in Canaoa This can happen because ol tnt ownership
riianHeiiduce oi use o! your insured car wnen vou travel oulsioe
o: uun We will initipiet tins policy to pioviot any broaotr
covtiapt leuuiieo Dy most laws, except to Hit extent trial other
liability insurance applies. Nc person may collect more tnan
once lof the same elements ol loss.
Conformity with Financial
Laws

Responsibility

Wnen we certify this policy as proo! unoer any financial responsibility taw. n win comply with the law to tne extern ol tne
Cuvtruue requneo b> the la*.
Other Insurance
I! men- is oilier applicable Auto Liability insurance on any other
policy ma: applies to a loss luvtrtc by lhij pari, wt will pay only
ouf Shan- Our sri*irt is the proportion thai ouf limits ol liability
bear to the total o! all apuncabie limits.
Wt will proviot insurance lur an insured person, other than you
or a lamily member, up to the limits ol the Financial Responsibility Law only.

Any insurance we provide lor a vehicle you oo not own shall be
excess over any other collectible insurance. .
II any applicable insurance other tnan this policy is issued to you
by us o. any other member company ol the Farmers Insurance
Group o! Companies, the total amount payable among a; such
policies snail not exceed ine limns provioec by the single policy
with the highest limns ol liability.

PART II — UNINSURED MOTORIST
Coverage C — Uninsured Motorist Coverage
(Including Underinsured Motorist Coverage)
We will pay all sums which an insured person is legally entitled
to recover as damages irom the owner or operator ot an
uninsured motor vehicle because ol bodily injury sustained by
the insured person. Ine bodily injury must be caused by accident anc arise out o! Hit ownership, maintenance or use ot the
uninsured motor vehicle.
Determination as to whether an insured person is legally entitled
to recover oamapes or tne amount oi damages shall be made by
agreement beiween tne insured person ano us. II no agreement
is'reached, the oecision will be made by arbitration.

Additional Definitions Used In This Part Only
As usee in tins part:
1. Insured person means:
a. Vou or c tamily member.
I. Any otne' person white occupying your insured car.
c. Any person lor camaues tna! person is enntlec to recover
because c: bodily injury to you. i tamily member, or
another occupant ol your insured car.
Bui. nc person shall be considered an insured person it the
person uses a vehicle without having sulticient reason to beiieve
thai tne use is with permission oi the owner.
2 Motor vehicle means a land motor vehicle or a trailer but
Ooes not mean a venicie:
a. Operated on rails or crawler-treads
to. Wnicn is a tar m type tractor, or any equipment designee or
mooihed lor use principally oil public roaos wnne no; on
public roaos.
c. Locaico lor use as a residence or premises.

#-*i win auvsu
It an insured person and we do not agiM (1) that the person is
legally enwueo to wcovei tamaoes Horn i t * owner or operator
0! an uninsured motor vehicle, or (2) as lo the amount of
payment unoer this part eime; that person or we may oemand
that the issut be oeteimmec oy arbitration,
in mat event an arbitrator will be selected by the insured person
anc us. If agreement on an arbitrator cannot be reacnec within
(30.) oavs, the luout o' a court havinu junsoiciion wih appoint
me aroitraior Ihe expense ot trie arbitrator anc ail other expenses oi arbitration will oe sharec eouaiiy. Attorney s tees and
lees paid lor me witnesses are no: expenses ol arbitration and
will be paid by me party incuntng mem.
The arbitrator shall oeieimme (1) the existence of the operator of
an uninsured motor vehicle. (2) thai me insured person is
legally entitled to recover damages Irom the owner ot operator
ol an uninsured motor vehicle, and (3) trie amount ot payment
unoer tnis part as oetermuied by this policy or any other applicable policy.
ArbiUdiion will take place in the county where me insured person
lives Lucal court luies guvennny proceoures anc evioence will
apply. Ine oecision in writing o! me arbitrator will be bmomg
subject to the terms ol this insurance.
Formal oemand lor arbitration shall be filed in a court of competent juusoicnon. The court shall be located in tne county and
stale ol resiuence of the party making the oemand. Demand may
a;so be maoe by sending a certilieb teller to the part) against
whom arbitration is sought, with a return receipt as evioence.

at insured Dv a Mrtiiy injury iiaaiity Done or poncy at tne
me ot tne tcctot nl.
tsurec by a fcodiiy iniury liability bono or policy i the
me ot tr* acciotnt which provioes covet age in amounts
tss man ttte limits ot uninsured Motorist Coverage snown
t i n t Decorations.
hit-ano-run vehicle whose operator or owner has not
een K)entil»ec anc WHICH suites:
)j You or any family memoer.
I) A venicit which you o? a lamily member are occupying.
5) Your insurtd car.
isurec Dv a bodily injury liability bone or policy at me
me 01 me accident but the Company oemes coverage or
; or becomes insolvent
uured motor vehicle, however, does not mean a vehicle:
wned by or turmsheo or available tor me feQular use ot
QU or any tamii> member.
wned or operated by a sell-insureo as contemplated by
riy iinancial responsibility lav,, motor carnei law. or sim»ir law.
wned by a governmental unit or agency
sions
wage shall not apply to me benefit ot any insure: or sellunder any workers' or workmen's compensnuon la*, or
to trit benelit ot me United Stales, or any stale c any
subdivision.
wage shall not apply to punitive or exemplary damages
ost ot defense related to such carnages,
verage does not apply to bodily injury sustained by a

P A R T II! — N O - F A U L T
Coverage D — Personal Injury Protection
We win provide the benems described below lor bodily injury to
eacn injured person caused by a motor vehicle accident.

e occupying any vehicle owned by you or a lamily memwhicn insurance is not aftoioea unaer tins policy or
being struck by inai vehicle,
it pei.Lii or the legai representative ot that person makes
neni witnout our written consent,
t occupying your insured car when usee tn carry perptoperty lor a charge. This exclusion does not appi> to
ixpense car pools.
; miured person was occupying a vehicle vou do not own
. insured lor this covctage unaer another policy.

1. M e d i c a l a n d H o s p i t a l B e n e f i t s
We will pay tor all reasonable ana necessary medical and hospital expenses uicurrec witnin one vear from the date ot the accident winch caused tne iniury. This incluoes drugs, ariihcial
substitutes lor parts ot the booy. ano eyeglassps. It aiso incluoes
necessary x-ra>, oental. ambulance, nursing anc luneral tipenses.

We will also pay reasonable expenses lor any non-medical remedial care This incluoes treatment by a recognized religious
method ol healing.

> of Liability
is oi liability shown in the Declarations apply subject to
wing:

We will not pay more than the amount stated in the Declarations
lor each insured person, including a limit o! $1,500 lor luneral
expenses.

imit tor "each person" is the maximum tor bodily injury
d by any person in any one occurrence. Any ciairr. tor
:onsortium or injury to the relationship arising Irom mis
lali be included in tms limit.

2. Income Continuation Benefits

lancia! responsibility law oi the place oi me accident
e loss of consoriium as a separate claim, financial reiliry limits will oe furnished.

We will pay up to 85e»- ot tne insured person's loss of gross
income Irom work ano earning capacity, subject to me following:

»ct lo me limit lor "each person." ihe limit for "each
ice" is the maximum combined amount lor bodily inlained by two or more persons in any one occurrence.

a. The insured person must have a regular income trom an
occupation at winch he or she was usually working at tne
time of the accident.

:c; to the law ot the state o) the occurrence, we will pay
: than these maximums regardless ol the number of
insured, insured persons, claims, claimants, policies,
es involved in the occurrence.

b. Coverage and pavment periods begin 3 days after the date
of tne accident: however, it the insured person's inability
to work continues lor more than two consecutive weeks
after tne oate ol Ihe injury, men coverage and payment
periods beyin on me day oi me accident.
c. Coverage ends when the earliest ot the following events
occurs:
(i) wnen the insured person is feasonabiy abie to return
to ms or her usual work,
(ii) 52 weeks alter coverage begins.
(HI) upon tne death of the insurec person.
d. The mosi we will pay lo any insured person is S250 per
week.

insurance
if 1 pay unoer this coverage only after the limits of liability
y applicable bodily injury liability Ponds or po'nues have
laustec by payment oi judgments or settierr.enis.
imoun: of Uninsured Motorist Coverage we will pay
Iditionsl Deiinuicns 3D snail oe reduced"by tne amount
ner bodiiy injur, coverage available iu any party neld to
lor the accident.
"

I
I

it as provioec in paragraph 2 aoove. it any other collect*
•ance applies to a loss covertc by mis part, we win pay
share. Cur snare is me proportion mat our limits of
iear to me total oi all applicable limits.
ill not prnvioe insurancr lor a vehicle other than your
:ar, uniess trie owner of mat vehicle has no other insuriicaDie to tins part.
applicable insurance other than this policy is issued to
> or any other member company of the farmers Insurup of Companies, mc tola! amount payable among all
cies snail not exceed the limits provioed by the single
tn iiit- :iignest limits ot liability.

e. Tne iota! combined amount any person can receive unoer
SICK tcave. any otner disability or loss of income benefit,
anc this coverage shall not'be more than B51« ot me
insurec person's weekly income.

]

f. Except tor you. your lamily members, your guest passengers, and persons using your insured car with your permission, we will not pay for any accident which occurs
outsioe me state of Utah.

I

3. L o s s of S e r v i c e B e n e f i t s
We will pay up to £20 per oay to: essential services for your
household wmch you woulo normally oerlorm witnout pay it you
were not disabled by the accident. This Coverage applies only to
you.

3

ovwaoe ano payment peuods beg.
oays alter trie oait ot the
ccioem; howevei it tne tiuureo person J inability to woik coonues tor mure man iwu consecutive weens a tie' tne oaie ot the
uurv liten covtrapt ano payment penoos begin on me oav ot tne
cctotnl.

Other I n s t a n c e
I! inert is otut applicable automobiit meoicai payments o
f-eisona imuty hutecuon tor meoica ano hospita. benents in
j>uianct thai appnes it a IOSS cohered by this part m wii. pi
oinv oui shaie Out Share is Wit propoihon that ou' limits o
uaomiy Otd' lo tne lota, ot a:: applicable limits.

]
j
j
j

-overapc enos or me oate you are reasonably atnr lo perform
ne service vou'ien 01 upon your oeam Coverayt is iinmed to a
uaximum o: & *ttr.s

I

,. S u r v i v o r L o s s B e n e f i t s
Ve wilt pav up to S3.000 lo natural persons who are heirs ot an
usurec person upon lite Death ot ma; person.

•
,
|

A d d i t i o n a l D e f i n i t i o n s U s e d In T h i s P a r t O n l y
amily member means a person leidieo to yo^ by blood matiage or aoupium tmciuomp, a waio ot taster child} who is a
esident ot your household

|

uneral expenses means luneral. buna, or ciemanon expenses
iciualiv incurred.

|
j

nsured motor vehicle means a motor vehicle

|

A'tv insuiance coveupt we proviot to any Iniurec person toi .
substitute or non-owiiec moior vtfticie or ttaner, sna<< bt ex
cess ovti anv other coiiectioic insurance.

.

i

!

L. tor which a specific premium is charged, and

|

c. lor which you aie returned to mamiam security uiuitri Hie
piovisions ol the Uian Automobile No-fault Insuiance Act

i

a you or any lamily member who sustains bodily miury
whiit occupying a muioi vehicle or, whnt a peoestuan,
cause: oy accident arising oui ot the operauon or maintenanct oi any motor i l l i c i t or motorcycle.
b. anv other person who sustains bodily injury while occupying your insured car with your consent or. while a pcueslndi caasec by accident arising out ot tut ovsiieiship,
operation or maintenance ot your insured car,

I. any applicable insurance other man this poiicy is issued to yoi
u, us oi any other member company ot Hit farmer! insurance
GIOUP ot Companies, the lota! amount pavabit among an suet
policies shall nut exceed the limits piuviued by the smyie poncj
wiin the highest hunts ol liability

|
j

a. to which tne bodily injury liability insurance ot the policy
appnes,

nsured person means

Wt wtli leduce the amount pavabie unoer unmsurec motons
coverage by Hit amoun: ol any personal nuuiy proiecnon bene
his paid ur payable which woulc oe paid oi payable unoer this o
aru cine; motor vehicle insurance poiicy pecause 0! bodil)
injury sustained by an insured person.

M e d i c a l R e p o r t s — P r o o f of C l a i m
Vou snail give ut written prool ol claim as soon as possible
When requned. pioot shall be unoer oath Vou Shall mciuUe lul
Details oi trie nature and extern ot the imuues anc tieainien'
leceived and contemplated Also vou siiouu submit such otnei
ii.iurmaiioh as may assist us lo oeiermine the amount out ant
payable When benents lor loss ol wages or saury art ciaunec
vou sh.ii. dutiioiize us to obtain oetaiis ol ah wages, salary
payments oi ihtn equivalent leceiveo since the lime ol tne uuilily
injury oi Uunng the year prior ID the oait ot the accident l h t
miuied person shall submit lo puysiCi: examination by physicians at out expense selected by us when ano as otien as we may
leasonabu legune in the event ot incapacity or death your lega
iipieseniaiive snail upon reuuest by u: execute authorization tc
enable us lo obtain medica. leports anc copies o! tecoids.

j
|
j

O u r R i g h t To R e c o v e r P a y m e n t
In the event o! any payment unoer tms coverage, we are entitled,
subjeci to lht applicable limitations stated in trie Utah Automobile No-fault insuiance Act, to all the nyhls ol lecc.ery ot trie
person to whom payment was maoe against another That person must sign ana Deliver lo us any tegai papers relating tc ttiat
recovery, do whatever else is necessary to help us exercise those

J
i
I

ttotor vehicle means a land motor vehicle, trailer or any vehicle
fc'hich is reouirec to be ieg;stered unoe: Title 41, Uiati Cooe
Annotated 1953. exciuomg motoicycles.

Exclusions
1. We will no; pay you or any lamily member tor injury received
wnni occupying any motor vehicle ycu own. or winch is lu*nisheo lor you? tegular use, but is not an insured motor vehicle
as Described in the Declarations ol this poiicy.
2 We wilt not pay a tamily member tor injury teceivcc while
occupying a motor vehicle owned by or turnisned lor tne reuulai use o! tnat tamily member when security reouued by the Utah
Auiomobne No-Fault insurance Act is not in etteci.
3. We wili not pay tor injury to any person:

I
I

rights and do nothing alter loss to prejudice our rights. When a
person has been paic oamapes bv us unoer pus policy anc also
recovers trom anotne:, the amount recovered trom the other
snail be neid by thai person in trust lor us ano reimbursed to us
to the extent o; our payment.
Arbitration
II any person making claim and we do not agree as to the amount
ol payment unoer tins par;, then by mutual written agreement
the matte: snail be oecided by arbitration. 11 the parties agree in
writmc, the matter snail be oecioed by a single arbitrator selected Dy tne person making claim ano ourselves.

a. which is caused intentionally Dy tnat person or while committing a teiony.
b. other than vou or a lamily member, who uses the insured
motor vehicle witnout having sullicient reason to believe
mat the use is with the permission ot tne owner.

It a single arbitrator is not agreed upon, then the insured person
snail seiect one aroiuator and we will select another. The two
arbitrators will seiect and agree upon a third. Tne Decision ot any
two arbitiators shall be binding on the person ano on us.

c. caused by war (declared or undeclared), civil war, insurrection, rebellion or revolution, or any act contributing to
such activity.

Payment of Benefits
No payment shall be maoe unoer this coverage unless the insured person or ms legal representative snail nave agreed in
wining that the amount* ot such payments shall be apouec tov,0rd settlement ot any ciaim or satisfaction ot any awaro entered
in his iavor unci;! undennsureo motorists coverage in tms or any
other policy ol tne Farmers insurance Group ot Companies.

d. resulting trom the radioactive, toxic, explosive or other
haiaroo'us properties ot nuclear material.
e. arising out ol the maintenance or use ol a motor vehicle
while used as a residence.
f. injureo while occupying or, whiie a pedestrian through
use of any motor vehicle, other tnan the insuiec motor
venicic. lor wmen tne security reuuirec unoer the Ulan
Automobile No-Fault insurance Ac; is in etteci.

Limit of Liability
Regardless oi tne number ot vehicles insured, insured persons,
Claims, claimants, policies, or venicies involved in trie accident,
we will pay no more than tne nrrois o! liability described in tins
coverage Cor each peison injured in any one accident.

Constitutionality Clause
I
I
I
j

Any amount payable by us to an insured person shall be reduced
by any amoun. payable

Ine premium lor and the coverages ol this part nave been estaDlished in accorcance wit:: tne provisions ot tne Ulan AulomcDiie
No-Fault insurance Ac: It a court Decision rules the provisions ol
such a:*. par;;uiiy o: completely invalic or unentorceabie, we
snail nave the r.gnt tc recompute tne premium payable io r tne
policy subject to review by tne Commissioner ot insurance. The
provisions ot tins coverage shall be voidable or subject to change
at out option.
P A R T IV — D A M A G E T O Y O U R

£. unoer any wooer's compensation plan or any similar statutory plan.
c by the United States or anv o! its agencies because ol
military enlistment, only or sjrvice. or

j

c. unci*: ary applicable deductible shown in the D-jclarniiuns
oi tisev.heit in this policy.

I
i

CAR

Coverage F — Comprehensive
We wili pay tor loss to your insured car caused by any accioentai
means except collision, less any explicable oeouctibies. Any
oi'dociibk amount will apply separately to each loss.

;l or vanoansm. not or O»YU commoiior.. coinomv witn a
animai. or Dieaiupe ot Qiass is not M r w c toss c*us*d
won. It preauoe o' giass re&uiis trom a coltis*on. yog
act lo navt u treated as t o u caused o> colittiM.

?raoe G — Collision
i pay lor loss lo your insured car caused Oy collision itss
pucabie otouciiDies.
oucitoie shall apply separately to each loss.

>rage H — Towing and Road Service
I pay lor reasonable ano necessary towing and laooi costs
o oecause ol disapiement ol youi insured car. The laoor
>e pertormeo at tne place ol disablement.
t i o n a l D e f i n i t i o n s U s e d In T h i s Part O n l y
G in tins pari:
lislon means collision ot your insured car with another
or upset ot your insured car.
;s means direct and accidental loss 01 or damage to your
D car, including us equipment.
ir insured car shall also include anv other private passenr, utility car, ot ulillty trailer not owned by oi lurmsned
iauie lor the regular use ol you or a lamily member, bu! no
shall De considerec as your insuieo car uniess tne t- is
;nt reason to believe that trie use is with permission ol the
and unless it is used by yuu or a lamily member.

elementary Payments
ou have comprehensive coverage, we will pay lor transon exoenses incurred by yuu btc^u^e ol the to;a! thett ol
uureC cat. We wili pay up to S1 i* per Ody, hul nu more
450. 1ms coverage begins 46 hours alter the thelt has
eported lo us and lo the police and enos when tne car is
ad to use or when we otiei settlement tot tnt loss.
wili pay up to, but not more than. $200 lor loss 0!
g or luggage in your insured car and belonging to you or a
member il tne loss is caused by:

Collision ol your insured car while covered by ttos policy:
Fire, iipntmng, Hood, earthquake, explosion, tailing aircratt. or then ol the entire insured car; and loss occurs 10
your insured car irom ttie same cause while covered lor
comprehensive by mis policy.
lusions
:overage ooes not apply lo loss:
your insured car while used lo carry persons or property
cnarge. This exclusion ooes not apply to shared-expense
)01£.

used by war (declared or undeclared), civil war. insurrecrebelnon. revolution, nuclear reaction, raciation or radiocontamination, or any consequence ol any ol these.
used by thett 10 equipment designed tor the reproduction
inc. or any radio receiving or radio receiving and transmitauipmeni. This applies to such equipment as a tape piayer,
ecoroer. citizens banc radio and two-way mobile radio,
one, radar detectors, television or scanning monitor re. It also applies to any electronic device incorporating any
i equipment, as well as accessories and antennas.
xclusion does not apply to that equipment which is permamstalled in the opening ot the oasn or console oi your
;d car normally used by the motor vemcie manufacturer tor
staliation ol a radio or sound reproducing device.

lion, or in pi act ice 01 piepaiaiKXi lor any such conies:
10 To a van picxup or panel tiuci ou* to increased cost of
i«uau or fepiacenteiit ot the touowing furnishings o> equipment:
a. specta carpeting, insuiawon. wall paneling, tuinuuie or
bars
b tacihties tor coowng anc steeping including enclosures or
bathroom tacihties
c neiphi-extend my roots
C murals, paintings or otner decais or graphics.

Limits ot Liability
Our limits ot liability tor loss shall not exceed the lowest ot:
1. The aciuw cash vaiue ot tne stolen or oamapeo property
2. Ihe amount necessary 10 repair or replace the property or
parts with outer ol liKt KHIC and quality, less Depreciation.
2 £500 tor a utility trailer not owned by you or a lamily
memuei.
P a y m e n t of L o s s
We may pay the loss in money or repair or replace damaged or
stolen property We may. at any time belore the loss is paid or
tut properly is replaced, return, a. our expense, any sioien
pioperty either lo you or to the aooiess shown in the Declarations, with payment lor the resulting oamage. Wt may Keep aii
or part ol tne pioperty at the agieeo or appraised value.
Appraisal
Vuu oi we may demand appraisal ot the loss. Each will appoint
and pay a competent anc disinterested appraise: anc wili equally
snare other appraisal expenses. Tne appraiser.., or a luope ol a
court having (urisoiction. wil; select an umpire to oecioe any
ditlerences tach appraiser wiil state separately the actual cash
value and Hit amouni ol loss. An awaro in wiitmp by any iwo
appraisers wili Determine the amount payable, wiiicn snail be
Dinding subject to the terms ol this insurance.
No Benefit to Bailee
1 his coverage shall not directly or indirectly benetit any carrier or
other bailee tor hire liable lor loss lu yuur insured car.

Other Insurance
II there is other applicable similar insurance en any other policy
thai applies to a loss covered by this part, we will pay oniy our
r.haic Our snaie is the proportion thai our limit ol liability pears
to tne total ot all applicable limns Tins coverage ooes not apply
to any substitute or non-owned car it there is"similar coverage
on it.
Any insurance we provide lor a vehicle you do not own shall be
excess ovei any other collectible insurance.
II any applicable insurance other than this policy is issued to you
by us or any otner meniDer company ot the Farmers Insurance
Group ol Comnames, the total amount payable among alt such
policies shall nol exceed the limits provided by the single poncy
with the highest limits ol liability.

PART V — CONDITIONS
1. Policy Period and Territory
This policy applies only to accidents, occurrences, and losses
curing tne poncy period snown in the Declarations which occur
wilnin the United States, its terniones or possessions, or
Canaua. or wr.iie Ihe car is being snipped between tneir pons.
2.

Changes

usee by thelt to t2pes, records, reels, cassettes, cars. carrying cases or ether Devices lor use witn equipment
led lor tne reproduction ol sound.
a camper body, canopy or utility trailer owned by yuu or a
' member auo not descried in the Declaration: but. covLw*.. appiy tc a camper body, canopy or utility trailer
ship oi which you acouire during iht policy period n yuu
; to insure it witnin 30.days atier you acquire 11.
awnings, cabanas, or equipment designed to provide acal living laciliues.
e and conlmed to wear and tear, freezing, mechanical or
cai breaKdown or laiiure, or road oamage to nres. but
ipe ooes apply it the loss results trom burning ol wiring,
overage ooes apply ii tne loss results Irom trie iota! thelt ol
nsured car.

This policy with the Declarations memoes al! agreements between yuu ano us relating to this insurance. No other change or
waiver may be made in tins policy except by enoorsenient. new
Declarations or new policy issued by us.
Tne premium lor each term 0! this policy is determined by
iniormation in our possession at ine inception oi that term. Any
changes m tins inlurmation which would anect tne rating oi your
policy wili ahow us to maxe an additional charge or reiuno on a
pro rata basis. Il a premium adjustment is necessary, we will
maxe the aoiustment as oi ihe eliective date ol ihe change.
W'hen we broaden coverage during the policy period witnout
charge, tne policy will automatically provioe the oroaoenec coverage when etlective in your state. Wu may make other changes
or replace ims policy, to conlorm to coverage currently in use al
tne ituxi poncy penoc. The change 0; new poncy will be aeiivered
to you. or maiieo to vou at your mailing aooress shown in the
Declarations at least 3D cays belore the ettective date ol tne new
policy period.

a vemcie not owned by you when used in auto business
ions.

Policy terms which conflict with laws ol Utah are hereby amended to conlorm to such laws.

Written request nir Wt mailed or oeiivered lo us not less man
lb ddvb prior to iiu
eciive caie ol cancellation Witntn b oays
oi receip. ot tut icuuesi wt will tuwisn you with a statement
giving tne reasons or grounos lor the notice ol cancellation,
t Nonrenewal

•ga! Action Against Us
. nut be sued uniess lneie is iuit u....nuance wiin ah trie
)! Mis poiiC) VVt may no: be suec unoer int liability
)t uniti tut obiioation 01 « peison wt insure tc pay is
>eiermmec either oy luoomeni against ma: pttson a; tne
riai or b^ written agieemen! o' tna*. persor. int- claimant
No one suali nave any rioht to inaKt us a party to a su<: to
me me liability o: a person wt msuie

Wt win in*! tu you a' tne aooiess shown iri tne Declarations or
Oenver to voc notice oi nonrenewal noi less man 3u oavs Deiore
tne euo of the poucy penoc, n we oecioe not lo leiiew or continue
tins poucy

ansfer Of Your interest

Tins provision shah no! apply in any of int lonowing cases:
". yuu hii1 IL pa> Hit pieiiitum wnen oue.
2. wt snow a willingness lo renew.
Ii vuu: policy ii renewed. we stili may cancel it at our option if
grounds tor cancellation existed betore the ehective oate ot me
rtntwa:

; in this puncy nicy no: Pt assigned wiitiuut our wniten
I but. i! tne msuiec nameo «. me ueuaianons or tne
o! tne insured resioent in tne same nousenoic cies. me
will cove:.
I tie suivivor.
I lie legal representative ol the oeceaseo person while actng wiinm tne scope ol duties ot a lega lepiesentaiive.
toy person having proper custods o! you' insured car
jntii a tc-gai representative is appointed.
ur R i g h t to R e c o v e r P a y m e n t
event ol any payment unoer tins policy wt aie eniuiefl to
rights of recovery ot the person to wnoin pavmen; was
against anotnei Tna; person must sign anc oenver tu us
jal papers remtmc to thai recovery, oo whatever eise is
;ar, to help us werase tnose lights anu Qu Homing alter
preiuoice u^r ngnis.
a person h^s been paid damages bv us unoer this policy
>o recovers honi another. Hit amount recoveied horn ifie
;nan be held Oy ttaal person in lust lor UJ ano reimbursed
o the extent ol our payment
DiicJition ooes not appl) il piohibitea b) state law.

We will only non-renew at the annual anniversary ot the ettective
cate
c Automatic Termination
lfns poncv will automatically teiminate a! the eno of the policy
penoc if vou or vuur repieseniahve do not accept ouf oner to
lencw it Your lanure tu pa> hit- lequiied lenewa: premium as we
leouue intans mat you have occnnec our otler.
II other insurance is oblatnec on your insured car, any similar
iiisuiance atioroen unoer this poncy lor mat car will cease on me
eiiecnve oate ol the outer insurance.
d Other Provisions
(t) II diheieni leauirements lor cancellation anc nornenewal
or termination u: policies become applicant because ol tne
laws ol Utah, wt will comply with those lequnements.
(2) Mailing ot a notice st'.ai; be s u l t a n ! prool ol notice. We
may deliver a notice instead ol mailing it.
(3i The eiiecnve oate ariC time stated on the notice lor cancellation of the entnt policy shall become the end of the
poiic> peuod

j
I

wo or M o r e Cars I n s u r e d
espect to any accident or occurrence to which this and
her auto policy issueC to you b> any member company ol
rme/s insurance Group ol Company, applies, me lotal
t liability under all tne policies shall not exceed tne highest
able limit ol liability unoer any one policy

H) The eiiecnve dale and lime staled on tne notice lor reductions ot cove:aye or cancellation ot a portion ot the coverage.
shall be Hit ehective oate of tut cnange. lhe nonce shah be
part of the poucy It is an cnoorsemenl.
(5) Termination or change may result in a premium relund If
so. wt will send it to you Our making or ottering ot a relund
is not a condition ol cancellation.

lankruptcy
i no! relieved o! any obligation under this policy because of
nkruplcy or insolvency o\ any insured person.

Termination or Reduction of Coverage
aneeitaiion or reduction ol coverage:
I) You may cancel this policy by advising us in writing when
; a future date the cancellation is to be eiiecnve.
I) We may cancel, change tne renewal dale, or cancel or
jfluce all or any portion of any coverage by mailing nonce to
DU at tne aocress snown in the Declarations or Oy delivering
ie notice:
(a) Not less than 10 days prior tc the effective date ol
such cancellation, reduction, or change ol renewal date:
(ii For nonpayment ol premium, or
(it) It the policy has been in eliect less than 60 days
and is not a renewal.
(b) No: less than 20 days prior tc the ellective date ol
cancellation tor any otner circumstance.
ii we cance or feouce all or any portion o! any coverage.
the notice we senc you will describe that portion we are
cancelling or reducing.
3! (a) Our right to cancel is limited it this policy has been in
itect lor 60 days or is a renewal and insures enner o! tne
oiiowing:
(i) a private passenger type auto, or a station wagon, mat does not carry passengers lor hire and is not
rented to others.
(ii) any .otner lour wnee! motor vehicle with s load
capacity o! litteen hunorec pc-uncs oi Its:; wiucn is
not used in your occupation, pioiession or business,
(b) We can cancel in such case only il any o! tne tallowing appiy:
(ij you tail tc pay the premium when cue
(ii) any person v.-nc re:;uiaru and treyuentiy operates your insured car i.as nac t driver's license
suspenoec c; revOM'C ounng the policy period or
wittun ifcu cays prior to any itnewa;.
(in) You knowingly make a taise statement on me
insurance application.
(:) (ai anc (b; above do not limn our right to add a £100
oecuchbie under Coverage F at any nrne ii we so desire.

II you cancel, the relund will be computed in accordance with the
customary short rale table and proceouie.
II we cancel or reduce coverage, the reluno will Pe cemputed on
a pio rata basis.

RECIPROCAL PROVISIONS
(Applicable Only If This Policy Is Issued by
Farmers Insurance Exchange)
This polio* ts maoe anc accepted in consideration ol your premium payment to us. Il is aiso in consioeration of tne power of
attorney you signed as part of your application anc the iniormalion you gave to us on your application Some of your statements
actually become a pari ol the policy which we cai; "The Declarations. ''
When you signed the power of attorney authority on your application, you authorized the Farmers Underwriters Association to
execute intennsurancc policies between you anc otner subscribers.
Nothing in this policy is intended, or shall be construed, to create
either:

I
j
i

ice o: cancellation lor nonpayment premium must be maiied
jeiivtrec to you with tne reason lor cancellation We wil: send
the specific reasons lor such cancellation with the notice or
will sena yoc 2 siaicmsnt ol your nght to leyucs! tin reasons.

6

2. A partnership or mutual insurance association,
b. Any joint liability
We may sue c be sued in our own name, 2S though we were an
inciv.cjal. il necessary ID eniorce any claims which arise under
mis policy, in any su:'. against us, service o: process shall be
upon tne Farmers Unoerwruers Association, Attorney-in-Fact.
Membership iees winch yoc pay are not part of the premium
Iney are luhv earnec when v.c are grantee membership and
coverage ii, eiiecnve Iney ait no; returnable. However, if we
cancel or nun-renev. vour policy ounng tne initia: six lot months
penoc, memueisiu;) tees wi.i be reiunoeo to you in lull.
Wc hole the Annua: Meeting of tne memoers of the Excnangc at
our Home Oihce a: Los Anyeies. California, on the first Mohcay
toiiowmc tne I5tn cjy o! March ot eacn year a! lhe hour ol 2:00
p.m. The Board oi Governors may eiec: tc change the time anc
place of tne meeting. II tnevoosc. vou wiiipe mauece written or
printed nonce at your last known address at leas: ten cays beioie
such a time. Otherwise, no notice will be sent to you.
Ine Boarc of Governors shall be cnosen by subscribers irom
among yourselves. This will take place a: the annual meeting or
at any special mcehng wmen is ncifl tor that purpose. The Boarc
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LOSS OF USE ENDORSEMENT

3rd Edition

This Company shall pav your extra expense arising from any of tne options you have purchased The chosen option
applies wnen the loss exceecs the deductible amount applicable to peril causing the loss
The options are
1. COVERAGE K-1
This Company shall pay you S10 per day while the insured automobile is in the custody of a garage for repairs
resulting from a Collision The maximum payable is S100 If the automooile is a total loss (regaraless o' salvage
value) we shall pay you S100
2. COVERAGE K-2
This Company shall pay you S15 per day while the insured automobile is in the custody of a garage for repairs
resulting from a Collision or a Comprehensive coverage peril The maximum payable is S300 If the automobile
is a total loss (regardless of salvage value) we shall pay you S300 This option does not cover total theft of the
insured automobile
3. COVERAGE K-3
Car Return Expenses If Coverage K-1 or K-2 loss occurs more than 50 miles from the residence of the named
insured the Company will reimburse you for the reasonable and necessary extra expense for commercial transportation gasohne, 'odging ana meals incurred to return the repaired automobile to your residence or destination The
maximum payable is S200
The insurance affordeo by this endorsement does not apply to any Collision or Comprehensive loss occurring
before the effect N e date of this endorsement
This endorsement is also subject to the following provisions
1 This insurance aoolies only to your insured car
2 If you are paic unaer this endorsement the Company shall have your rights to seek recovery You snail do
whatever is necessary to secure such ngnts You shall do nothing to prejuaice these ngnts
3 The premium charged for this insurance is fully earned unless the entire policy is cancelled
This endorsement is part of your policy It supersedes and controls anything to the contrary It -s otherwise subject
to all other terms ot tne DOIICV
91 1167
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on the expiration date shown The policy may be renewed tor an additional
rm of six months each time the Company offers to renew by sending a bill for the required renewal premium anc the insured pays
mium in advance of tne respective renewal date. The policy is issueo in reliance upon the statements in the Declarations

Poicy Number

TOM WAGNER
7521 SC 2160 :AST
SLC UT 8**121

1139^4 58 50
2.

"V" 4 / 9 / 8 7

9/^/85

Expiration Date
Effective Date
_^v. " N C means "Not Covered " " D ' means
3ES — indicated by "COV" or the limit ot Company's liability against each coverage
ble." "MAX" means ''Maximum Deductible " - S e e Reverse Side For Coycraqe~Destqnatioiu. * Entries m thousands of dollars
v
Y
TV" Collision
Meojcal/ YCompre-^
Tow v
Non-Auto " V Vehicle Description & I D #
No-Fault
hensive
:
5,000
500 D
NC
79 PORSCHE
150 D
NC
NC
117
:Last
3
iiab
MedicaU
'
T
"
means
TruckS^
A_
OlQltS

snBwa
L

New Bus (0)
or Remst. (4)

Coverage
Change

Car
Change

Previous Balance
Premium
Fees
Payments or Other Credits
TOTAL

Name/
Address

Rate Class and/or
Discount Change

Symbol
PSA
Terr. 04
Financial Resp
Filing Made f
O

Mtgee

/-Endorsement Numbers - Coverage Parts—^ Rating
Points
E-1167 K2
or
Accident
Code

00

Rate Class

s of all premises covered under Personal Liability

Other

s) over 25HP combined covered under Persona! Liao.

01
Issuing Office
0

icned

"CATcLL Jt

_IbiSUPED-TOM WAGNER
^u;r
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-

- 76 11394 58 50
Date 2 / 2 / 8 8
ATTACH TO
YOUR POLICY

AVERAGE DESIGNATIONS
COMPREHENSIVE — Comcrenensive Car Damace

ILY INJURY—Bodily injury Liability

)ICAL

FAULT

—Properly Damage Liability

COLLISION

— Coliision-Ucset

— Benefits for Bodily injury (inducing property
Gamace coverage if policy issued in New
Mexico causec py Uninsured Motorists

TOW.

— Towing and Road Service Insurance

NON-AUTO

— Comprehensive Personal Liability
occurrence.

—Medical Expense Insurance. Family Medical
Expense, and Guest Medica! Exper.se-See
Policy Provision.
If poiicy contains tne E-55C .No-Paul: Er.ccrsement or No-Fault Coverage D. Auto Medical
Expense Coverage aoes not apply.
—See Enaorsement E-550 (Illinois E-2250) or
Coverage D. if aopucac-ie

Each

Med:ca! Payments to Otners - Each Person
Damage to Property of Others - See Poiicy
for Limits oe' occurrence.

refund is due under this policy ana me insured cannot oe located, we may ceouct a handling charge. (Not applicable in Kansas)
ect to the Loss Payable Provisions or any otner loss payable endorsement attached to the DOi:cy. payment for loss thereuncer is
ibie as interest may'appear to the named insured anc tne Lienholoer or Other Interest on tne reverse sioe.
LOSS PAYABLE PROVISIONS
(Applicable only if Iienholder is named, and no other Automobile loss payabie endorsement is attacned to the policy)
agreed that any payment for loss or carnage to the vehicle described in this policy shall oe made on tne following oasis:
At our option, loss or damage shall be paio as interest may appear to the policynolaer and tne iienhoicer shown in tne Declarations, or
by repair of the damaged vehicle.
Any act or neglect of tne policynolaer or a person acting on his behalf snail not void the coverage afforded to tne Iienholder.
Change in title or ownership of the vehicle, or error in its description shall not void coverage afforded to the Iiennoider.
policy does not cover conversion, emoezziement or secretion of the vehicle by the poiicyholoer or anyone acting in his oehalf while in
;ession under a contract with the Iiennoider.
yment may be maoe to the Iiennoider which we would not have been obligated to make except for these terms. In such event, we are
ied to all the rights of tne iienholder to the extent of such payment. The Iienholder shall do whatever is necessary to secure such rights,
iubrogation shall impair the right of the Iienholder to recover the full amount of its ciaim.
'eserve the right to cancel this poiicy at any time as provided by its terms. In case of cancellation or iaose we will notify the iienholder at
iddress shown on the Declarations. We will give the iienholder advance notice of not iess than 10 days from tne effective date of such
:eliation or lapse as respects his interest.
Declarations page, when signed by us, becomes part of the policy numbered on the reverse side. It supersedes and controls anything
ID rr\nir*ir\i

It ie e i i h i o r t in oil ti-ia n t h o r f o r m e nf t h e

nniirMi

-payaDie to: FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE LOS ANGELES* " C A L I F O R N I A
eowecK - AN . IHTER-INSURA1T * EXCHANGE, H E R E I N CALLED " 1 COMPANY
^

INVOICE
PLEASE DETACH AND RETURN LOWER
PORTION WTO PAYMENT
PLEASE WRITE YCUR POLICY NUMBER OK CHECK

TOM WAGNER
7521 SO 2160EAST
SLC UT 84121

V~

1

9/4/86
4/9/87
Effective Date
Expiration
Date
^ V
GES — indicated by "COV" or the limit of Companv's liability against eacn coverage. " N C " means "Not Coverec." " D '
'Deductible." "MAX " means "Maximum Deductible " * Entries in thousancs of dollars
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aiaits
rsoni Occ
ur/ence
shbwry HERE
2.

multiple car discount change due to cancellation, lapse or reinstatement of a "second" policy with Farmers.
• n * N B (0)
D Cov.Chg. •
Car Chg. • N a m e / A d ^ n ^ * Class and/or Q M t g e e > n other
S*
—u^uony,
*—'
—
^ r — Discount Cnanqe
—
'—'
X - means rate class and/or multiple car Discount change
Previous Balance
Symbol
Endorsement Numbers - Coverage Parts ^
r
Premium
E-1167
K2
Fees
Payments or Other Credits
PSA .
Terr. . 04
TOTAL
Financial Resp
Filing Made f O
JUL
Rate Class
;s of all premises covered under Personal Liability

RETURN
THIS
PART WITH

PAYMENT
Rating
Pomts

or
Accident
Coae

(s) over 25HP combined covered under Personal Liab
01
Policy
Edition No.

Issuing Office _
P . C . S3X ^ 3 2 0
PCCATELLO, I D

8320(1

7 5 n3Sh

Date 2 / 2 / 8 8
INSURED-TOM WAGNER
"TOTAL" BALANCE OR CREDIT S5.00 OR LESS WILL BE APPLIED TO YOUR NEXT BILLING.

58 50

i ;
' E f f e c t i v e D a t e is f r o m
'
' « '-" - i J ' ~ - ; - ^ ' •* -« •
" s
" ^ i n e p o l i c y s h a l l e x p i r e at
:
r
r
J : - ^ L: L K *-i«lw.' ' ^ L'tf .*- " 1 '•'.
on the expiration date shown. The policy may be renewed for an additional
r
term of six months each time the Company offers to renew by sending a bill tor the required renewa premium, and the insured ^3ys
xemium in advance of the respective renewal Gate. The policy is issued in reliance upon the statements in the Declarations

Policy Number
TCM WAGNJia
7521 SO 2160 5A3T
SLC UT 8*fl21

d
ss
4

113^

53 50

v ~ 4/9/S7

j

"REIN" here means Dolicy automatically reinstated by payment of prem
" M H " here means MoDiienomc

Effective Date ^Expiration Date
RAGES — indicated by "COV" or the limit of Company's liability against each coverage. "NC" means "Not Covered
D ' means
j c t i b l e / ^ M A X ' ' means "Maximum Deductible." - See Reverse Side For Coverage Designations. * Entries in thousands of dollars.
v
iiur\T^ P D ^
iiU.M.
M
V
Y Meqical/
Mpnirpi/ Vf.nmnrpYCompre V
Collision " '
Non-Auto V " Vehicle Description & I.D.#
No-Fault
hensive
5s
300
5C0 D
79 PCP.SCH5
i1 1 7
CO 100
150 0
• Last 3
Liab. Medicals 'T" means TruckA
A.
Each Each
Each
diaits
Occurrence Person! Occ.
shSwq

~^J^~

is multiple car discount change due to cancellation, lapse or reinstatement of a "second" p o l o with Farmers.

^••*NB(0)

•

Cov.Chg. •

Car Chg. D N ame/Ad<^Qg^^^^^

Previous Balance
Premium
Fees
Payments or Other Credits
TOTAL

Q Mtgee. Qother

<-

X - means rate class and/or multiple car discount change.
Symbol " ^ /-Endorsement Numbers - Coverage Parts-v Rating
Points
[ -.-1157 K2
or
PSA
Terr. Ok
Accident
Financial Resp.
Code
Filing Made f
O V
J
Rate Class

ress of all premises covered under Personal Liability

AGENT
m elteci

B
I

•

snown nere means "\z\

/

J 4/

or oar: o' cr.anse -ecues;ec .\as ore;ic«s>. —'

ard(s) over 25HP combined covered under Personal Liab.
11

der

Policy
Edition No.

Issuing Office

•Master No.-*5 i *: ^nu eg fcp.

Date 2/2/3R
AGENT'S COPY

CAUTION — i
" I T printed here meanJ^SU'-E^-TCM '-.WS^r:
UNREPAIRED DAMAGE
" R " means RESTRICTION - check carefully
Continued on the Reverse Side

COVERAGE DESIGNATORS
LY INJURY—Bodily Imur, Liability

ICAL

:

AULT

COMPREHENSIVE — Ccmprer.-:. : ? C: Limage

--Property Damage Liability

COLLISION

— Col.ision-Lpset

— 3ene!ii5 :.' E-cdiiy Injury (inducing properly
carnage cc.-r'age if cciicy issued m Nev;
Mexico) causae oy Unmsurec Motorists

TOW.

— Towmq anc Road Service insurance

NON-AUTO

— Comprehensive Persona: LiaDi!;;v - Each
occurrence.

—Medical Expense Insurance. Family Medical
Expense. ar,z Guest Medical Expense-See
Poiicy Prevision.
It poncy CCT-IUP.S tne E-550 No-Fault Enccrsemen: c N r - ^ u i t Coverage D. Auto Medical
Expense Cc.'t'aoe oces not apply.
—See Encc-r^ent E-550 (liimois E-2250) or
Coverage D * appiicapie

Medical Payments tc Ctnrs - iazr Psrson
Damage to Property ot Otters - See Policy
tor Limns pe' occurrence

efund is cue uncer tms pc:,cy and tne insure-: cannot oe ioca:ed. we may oecuct a nancimg charge. (Net azelicaoie m ?\a".sas)
3d to the Loss Payable Provisions or any other loss payable enoorsement attached to tne policy, payment tor loss tts'sjr.csr :c
ble as interest may appear to tne named insured and tne Lienhoiaer or Other interest on tne reverse sice.
LCSS PAYABLE PROVISION'S
(Applicable only if iiennolder is named, and no otner Automobile less payadle endorsement is attached to tne policy)
agreed that any payment r e loss or carnage tc the vehicle describee in this policy shall be made on tne following pas:::
\\ our option, loss or damage shall be paid as interest may appear tc tne policyholder and the iiennoicer snown in the Declarations, o:
)y repair ot the damaged vehicle.
\ny act or neglect of the ooiicyhoider or a person acting on his behalf-shall not void tne coverage afforded to tne lierncio?'.
Change in title or ownership of tne vehicle, or error in its description shall not void coverage afforded to tne Iiennoicer.
policy does not cover conversion, embezzlement or secretion of the vehicle by the policyholder or„anyone acting in his behalf while in
ession under a contract w;tn tne iienhoioer.
yment may be made to tne iienhoioer which we would not have been obligated to make except for these terms. In such event, we are
led tc ail the rights of the iiennoloer to tne extent of such payment. The Iienholder shall do whatever is necessary tc secure sucn rights,
ubrcgation shall impair tne right of the Iienholder to recover the full amount of its ciaim.
eserve the right to cancel this policy at any time as provided by its terms. In case of cancellation or lapse we will notify tne iienhoioer at
iddress shown on the Declarations. We will give the Iiennoloer advance notice of not less than 10 days from tne effective date of sucn
ellation or lapse as respects his interest.

EXHIBIT "2"

DON J. HANSON, USB #1354
EAYLE, HANSON, NELSON & CHIPMAN
Attorneys for Defendant
1300 Continental Bank Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: (801) 364-3627

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
KELLY WAGNER,

:

Plaintiff,

:

STIPULATION

vs.

:

Civil No. C87-6586

FARMERS INSURANCE EXCHANGE,

:

JUDGE SCOTT DANIELS

Defendant

:

For the purpose of defining the issue to be decided by the
Court in this case, the following facts are stipulated to by the
parties to this action, through their respective counsel:
Tom Wagner died as a result of injuries received in an
automobile accident which occurred at 5:56 a.m. on November 15,
1986.

He is survived by the Plaintiff, his wife, and a six month

old son, Tyler Thomas.

At the time of the accident, Thomas

Wagner was a passenger in his own insured vehicle, a 1979 Porsche
928.

The automobile was driven at the time of the accident by

Charles

P. Lingle

with

the permission

of Tom Wagner.

The

accident was caused by the negligence of Charles Lingle.
At the time of the accident, Thomas Wagner and the vehicle
he was occupying was owned by him and was insured under a policy
of insurance issued by Farmers Insurance Exchange.

A copy of

that policy showing the provisions of the policy is attached to
this stipulation.
that

provided

Charles P. Lingle had no insurance other than

under

accident in question.

the

Farmers

policy

at the

time

of the

Farmers Insurance Exchange did offer to

pay the Plaintiff Twenty-thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) under the
liability portion of its policy and has paid the funeral benefits
and death benefits under the no-fault provisions of its policy.
Farmers

Insurance

Exchange

denies

that it affords any

uninsured motorist coverage under the provisions of its policy by
reason of the fact that the automobile being driven by Charles P.
Lingle in which Thomas Wagner was a passenger was a vehicle owned
by Thomas Wagner, which does not qualify as an uninsured motor
vehicle.
DATED this

day of February, 19 88.

M. DAVID ECKERSLEY
Attorney for Plaintiff

DON J. HANSON
Actorney for Defendant

2

